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Introduction

The literature on emigration of immigrants is growing, both the theoretical
and the empirical part. Most of this literature is focused on return migration,
meaning immigrants returning to their home countries. However, it is not all
emigrating immigrants that return home, some migrate onward to new host
countries, seeking their fortune in a new country, but only very few empirical
studies have focused on onward migrants; see e.g. Nekby (2006).
This paper estimates the emigration of immigrants using duration analysis. I answer two important questions for the host countries. First, whether
skills a¤ect emigration of immigrants, regardless of whether they return or
migrate onward. Second, do skills a¤ect return and onward migration di¤erently?
I divide my analysis into these two issues, since both are interesting from
the perspective of the host country. First, most Western European countries
are to some extent trying to attract high skilled labor due to low fertility
rates and ageing native populations. Attracting these high skilled migrants
is one thing; another is to keep them after their arrival. It is well known
that immigration is not always a permanent decision since many migrants
choose to leave after a period abroad either returning home or migrating
onward to a third country. The host country would therefore be interested in
whether high skilled immigrants have a higher probability of out-migration
than others, since this is the group of immigrants that is most wanted on the
labor market.
Second, if high skilled immigrants have a higher probability of out-migration,
which the analysis show that they do, it is important for the host countries to
know whether these emigrating immigrants are returning home or migrating
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onward. This di¤erentiation is important since the political implications of
these di¤erent types of out-migration would be di¤erent. Return and onward
migrants probably do not out-migrate for the same reasons, and therefore it
would also not be the same political initiatives that would help to attract
the two types of emigrating immigrants to stay for a longer period or permanently.
High skilled immigrants could be expected to have a higher probability
of both return and onward migration than others from a host country like
Denmark, from where data for this analysis come. With regard to return
migration, Dustmann (2003) argues that high skilled will be able to accumulate wealth faster, which is then preferred spend in the home country, and
therefore the probability of return migration is higher for this group than
others. Further, due to the relatively ‡at wage structure and relatively high
tax level for high income levels in Denmark, high skilled immigrants might be
more disappointed about the economic possibilities here than other migrants,
and hence have a higher probability of onward migration to a di¤erent host
country.
My contribution to the literature is the answering of these two important questions for the host countries. My use of duration analysis is also
contributing to the literature as no other estimation of emigration of immigrants uses duration analysis but linear regression models. By using duration
analysis I can control for unobserved heterogeneity, allow for ‡exible duration dependence in the probability of emigration, and include right censored
migration spells, meaning that I can include all immigrants regardless of they
are still in the country or have emigrated, and I do not have to make any
assumptions about when they might leave. Further, by being able to distinguish between return and onward migration my answer to especially the
second question is much more diverse than most previous estimates of the
emigration of immigrants.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the theoretical and empirical framework for this paper. Data from Statistics Denmark
are presented in Section 3, and Section 4 presents the econometric model.
In Section 5 the empirical hypotheses are presented, and in Section 6 the
results are outlined. Finally, Section 7 concludes. Appendix A presents the
competing risk duration model and Appendix B presents extra estimations.
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Theoretical and Empirical Framework

All though the literature on emigration of immigrants is growing, there is not
much focus on onward migration as most of the literature focuses on return
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migration. This applies for both the theoretical explanations for emigration
of immigrants and also the empirical estimates, where emigrating immigrants
are often just assumed to be returning home all though the destination is
often unknown.
Several di¤erent reasons for return migration are modeled in the theories
of return migration. In several papers Dustmann (1996, 2001, 2003) mentions
three di¤erent reasons for return migration despite of persistently higher
wages in the host country. First, the migrant might have preferences for
consumption in the home country. Second, human capital required in the
host country which is only (or more) earnings e¤ective in the home country,
and …nally, higher purchasing power of savings in host country currency in
the home country. Several other papers mentions similar reasons for return
migration; see e.g. Hill (1987) and Djajic and Milbourne (1988) both talking
about home country speci…c preferences and Borjas and Bratsberg (1996)
about higher purchasing power of savings in the home country.
Dustmann (2003) argue that high skilled immigrants would be assumed to
have higher incomes than other immigrants and therefore be able to accumulate wealth faster, which would then be preferred spend in the home country,
and therefore high skilled immigrants would also have a higher probability
of return migration.
However, the reasons for onward migration are probably more similar to
the initial reasons for …rst-time migration than the return migration reasons.
If the emigrating immigrant chooses to migrate onward instead of returning
or staying in the …rst host country it could be assumed that (s)he is still
looking for the same things that drew the initial migration. The migration
literature takes its departure in the neoclassical theory with Hicks (1963,
…rst published in 1932) and Sjaastad (1962) emphasizing wage di¤erentials
between the sending and receiving region/country as the main reason for
migration. The theories by Lewis (1954) and Harris and Todaro (1970) also
model migration as an optimization of life time earnings. Migrants move
to the country or region where wages are highest compared to their home
country. Borjas and Bratsberg (1996) continue this literature by arguing
that migration is part of an optimal life-cycle plan. Borjas and Bratsberg
state that immigrants plan their migration and return migration as part of
an "optimal life-cycle residential location sequence". Onward migrants could
be assumed to do the same. Due to di¢ culties for the migrant in attaining
exact information about the economic situation in the host country, some
migrants are disappointed about their possibilities in the host country after
arrival. Borjas and Bratsberg (1996) argue that another reason for return
migration would be this disappointment in the economic possibilities due to
initial erroneous information. However, if the migrants want to pursue a life
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abroad with higher life time income, there is a probability that some would
want to continue this pursue in a new host country if the …rst turns out to be
not as economically bene…cial as expected, instead of just returning home,
as Borjas and Bratsberg suggests. Constant and Massey (2003) also emphasize that even though the motives for migration for emigrating immigrants
to some degree are similar to all other migration motives, return (and onward) migrants di¤er from …rst-time migrants because they are more likely
to migrate than others since they have already migrated at least once.
Especially high skilled immigrants could be expected to have a higher
probability of onward migration from a host country like Denmark due to the
relatively ‡at wage structure and relatively high tax level for high incomes.
These two things combined could lead to especially high skilled immigrants
being disappointed by the economic possibilities in Denmark.
Most of the empirical literature on return migration focuses on estimating
the determinants of return migration or the duration in the host country.
Regression estimates for the out-migration rate for immigrants in the host
country are obtained primarily by OLS, logit and probit estimations; see
e.g. Borjas and Bratsberg (1996), Dustmann (1996), Mesnard (2004), and
Jensen and Pedersen (2007). The return probability is found to decrease in
the length of stay and more educated are found to leave more often than
others.
However, none of these estimates are using duration analysis or distinguishing between return and onward migration. To the best of my knowledge
there are not any studies that estimate the emigration of immigrants using
duration analysis and only a few distinguishes between return and onward
migration, like this paper does.
Migration data will by nature be right censored since observing a given
time period will always leave a data set with several complete migration spells
and several incomplete migration spells, meaning that the immigrant has not
yet emigrated, and we do not know if (s)he will do so in the future or when.
The duration analysis is very well suited for this type of empirical analysis.
By using duration analysis I can control for unobserved heterogeneity, allow
for ‡exible duration dependence in the probability of emigration, and include
right censored migration spells. Using other types of regression analysis
will restrict the analysis because you would have to restrict the dependent
variable and disregard the right censored spells of your data or consider these
as stayers.
Constant and Massey (2003) estimates the emigration probabilities for
immigrants in Germany using a mulinomial logit model. They do not distinguish between return and onward migration and refers to emigration as
return migration. They use a 14 year panel; the German Socioeconomic Panel
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(GSOEP) from 1984-1997. In this period 817 immigrants are documented to
have emigrated from Germany. Constant and Massey are able to distinguish
between the immigrants who choose to stay in Germany, those who move
out of Germany, and those who are lost to follow-up. They estimate the
probability of out-migration and the probability of leaving the panel. The
probability of out-migration is the estimate of the choice between emigration
versus staying in Germany, where the probability of leaving the panel is the
choice outcome for immigrants that left the panel versus those staying in Germany. The results for the emigrating immigrants show that with regard to
skills none of the variables are statistically signi…cant. Meaning that level of
education either from the home country or Germany does not a¤ect the probability to out-migration. The only skill related variable that is statistically
signi…cant is ‡uency in German language, which decreases the probability of
out-migration. Further, immigrants with none or only marginal attachment
to the labor market seem to have a higher probability of out-migration than
others. Constant and Massey are imitating a duration analysis by including
four dummy variables for time since migration. The …rst dummy is 0-5 years
since migration, the second is 6-12 years since migration, then 13-19 years
since migration and …nally more than 20 years since migration. Only the …rst
dummy (0-5 years since migration) is statistically signi…cant. The coe¢ cient
is 0.365, meaning that if it is 5 years or less since the immigrant migrated
the probability of out-migration is 36.5 percent higher than for others.
Using duration analysis coe¢ cients for each year since immigration will be
estimated, showing the speci…c dependency rate for out-migration in regard
to years since migration.
Distinguishing between return and onward migration is crucial for the
political implications of the out-migration rate. However, not many analyses
make this distinction, maybe due to lack of information. One of the few
analyses that do distinguish between return and onward migration is Nekby
(2006).
Nekby (2006) analyzes emigration propensities for natives and immigrants, distinguishing among emigrating immigrants between return and onward migration. Data for the analysis comes from Statistic Sweden including all individuals aged 16 years and older who have emigrated from Sweden
during the period from 1991-2000. However, Nekby restricts the sample to
contain individuals between 26 and 64 years of age, and she also excluded
repeat migrants from the subsample, meaning emigrating immigrants that
repeatedly migrate between their home country and Sweden. The …nal data
set contain almost 250,000 observations on immigrants. Nekby estimates the
probability of emigration using a linear probability model, and as a check for
robustness logit, mulinomial logit and probit models are also estimated. The
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dependent variable is a dummy variable indicating whether the immigrants
emigrated in year t or not. The results show that the probability of return
migration is higher for immigrants with education levels at University and
Ph.D. level compared to individuals with primary education, whereas immigrants with secondary education have a lower return migration propensity
than immigrants with primary education. Onward migrants are shown to
have strictly increasing emigration propensities as the level of education is
increasing. Further, immigrants with the highest level of income also have
higher return and onward migration rates than other immigrants.
This paper estimates the emigration of immigrants distinguishing between
return and onward migration using duration analysis. I answer two important
questions for the host countries. First, whether skills a¤ect emigration of
immigrants, regardless of whether they return or migrate onward. Second,
do skills a¤ect return and onward migration di¤erently?
I divide my analysis into these two issues, since both are interesting from
the perspective of the host country. First, most Western European countries
are to some extent trying to attract high skilled labor due to low fertility
rates and ageing native populations. Attracting these high skilled migrants
is one thing; another is to keep them after their arrival. It is well known
that immigration is not always a permanent decision since many migrants
choose to leave after a period abroad either returning home or migrating
onward to a third country. The host country would therefore be interested in
whether high skilled immigrants have a higher probability of out-migration
than others, since this is the group of immigrants that is most wanted on the
labor market.
Second, if high skilled immigrants have a higher probability of out-migration,
which the analysis show that they do, it is important for the host countries to
know whether these emigrating immigrants are returning home or migrating
onward. This is important since the political implications of these di¤erent types of out-migration would be di¤erent. Return and onward migrants
probably do not out-migrate for the same reasons, and therefore it would
also not be the same political initiatives that would help to attract them to
stay for a longer period or permanently.
The theoretical literature presented above show that high skilled immigrants could be expected to have a higher probability of both return and onward migration than others from a host country like Denmark, from where
data for this analysis come. With regard to return migration, Dustmann
(2003) argues that high skilled will be able to accumulate wealth faster,
which is then preferred spend in the home country, and therefore the probability of return migration is higher for this group than others. Further, due
to the relatively ‡at wage structure and relatively high tax level for high in6

come levels in Denmark, high skilled immigrants might be more disappointed
about the economic possibilities here than other migrants, and hence have a
higher probability of onward migration to a di¤erent host country.
This paper contributes to the literature by answering these two important questions for the host countries. My use of duration analysis is also
contributing to the literature as no other estimations of emigration of immigrants use duration analysis but only linear regression models. Further, by
being able to distinguish between return and onward migration my answer
to especially the second question is much more diverse than most previous
estimates of the emigration of immigrants.
In the following section I present the data used for the analysis and thereafter the econometric model.
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Data

I use a very rich data set for the Danish Labor Market; the Integrated Data
base for Labor Market Research (IDA) from Statistics Denmark. IDA holds
annual information about labor market status and socioeconomic characteristics of all Danish residents in the period 1986-2005. Further, I apply the
Danish Data base of Migration which holds information on all individuals
moving in to or out of Denmark.
The information from these two data sets are merged into one data set,
which then holds information on each individual aged 15 or more migrated
into Denmark once or more in the period 1986-2005. These data then contains information on Danish individuals (individuals with Danish born parents), foreign born individuals with foreign born parents, and Danish born
individuals with foreign born parents. I exclude the …rst group of individuals, since I assume that they have a special connection to Denmark, and
therefore their migration patterns will be driven by di¤erent motives than
the two other groups. Further, I also exclude people who are in Denmark
only to study, since their migration pattern also is driven by di¤erent motives
than others.
The data set is then converted so that each individual has one observation
for each year of his/her duration in Denmark, i.e. if a person migrates into
Denmark in 1985 and out again in 1990 then there will be 6 observations
for this individual for this spell. In Table 1 it can be seen that there are
119,703 individual immigrants in the period and that these individuals have
127,532 migration spells with a mean duration of 12 years. Almost 10,000
individuals have migrated into Denmark more than once in this period. This
leads to a …nal migration data set for all immigrants with more than 1.2
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million observations.
[Insert table 1 around here]
From this combined data set I subtract a ten percent sample for the
analyses. The sample is carefully constructed so that for each individual
drawn for the sample all spells and all years are drawn, i.e. if an individual
migrates into Denmark twice during the period, (s)he will have two migration
spells each containing the number of years the immigrant was in Denmark.
The sample will then contain both of these spells and all years in each spell.
At the end of each migration spell I distinguish between return and onward
migration for the competing risk model. However for the single risk model a
spell is just ending with no distinction to why. For all spells ending before or
in 2005 I will know their destination. However, all spells not ending during
this period will be right-censored.
All explanatory variables come from the IDA data base. I include four
skill variables including high income, a dummy for whether the individual
belongs to the highest quartile in the income distribution in a given year.
Initial education; years of education from the country of origin, and obtained
education; years of education obtained in Denmark, are also included in this
category, as are experience in Denmark; measuring the number of years
employed in Denmark.
Further, I include several control variables including individual characteristics as age and age2 ; male; four labor market variables; self employed;
worker, unemployed and outside the labor market. Further, whether you
have a partner and if this is a Danish partner; children living with you,
and whether you live in Copenhagen (the Danish capital city), one of the
…ve other largest cities, or in a rural area. In addition, I also include control
variables for which country group the immigrant comes from. All countries
are divided into four country groups; EU 151 , Eastern Europe2 ; highly
developed countries3 and less developed countries4 . These country groups
are constructed with regard to how easy immigration is in and out of Denmark for immigrants. Citizens from EU-15 all have free immigration rights
in and out of Denmark, due to the membership of the European Union.
The Eastern Europe group consist of the countries included in the European
Union in May 2004, these countries have all had limited access to immigra1

The 15 countries included in EU before May 1, 2004
The countries included in EU in the enlargement of May 1, 2004. The countries
are: Cyprus, Estonia, Latvia, Lithaunia, Malta, Poland, Slovakia, Slovenia, the Czech
Republic, Hungary, Bulgaria and Rumania.
3
Follows the UN de…nition; see http://esa.un.org/unpp/de…nition.html
4
This group includes immigrants from the remaining countries primarily less developed
countries, but also immigrants of unspeci…ed origin.
2
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tion to Denmark from 1986 until 2004, and most of them were also included
by transitional rules in the period from 2004 until 2006, limiting the access
to the Danish labor market for these countries. The two last country groups
are constructed accordingly to the UN de…nition of high developed and less
developed countries. I make this distinction because immigrants from less
developed countries immigrating into Denmark most often will be refugees
from their home country, and therefore their ability to emigrate after successfully immigration into Denmark, will be very di¤erent than immigrants from
any of the other country groups. Their ability to immigrate into Denmark
and other host countries will also follow very di¤erent rules than any of the
other immigrant groups. Immigrants from highly developed countries will
for the most part not have any troubles migrating back to their home country or even onward migrating to other countries. However, their migration
into Denmark will be more restricted than immigrants from either of the two
European country groups.
[Insert Table 2 around here]
Table 2 presents summary statics and distributions for the explanatory
variables. Note that the mean values are calculated for the data sets where
each individual is included with one observation for each year (s)he is in
Denmark. Therefore an individual staying in Denmark for 10 years will
count 10 times, whereas an individual only staying one year, will only count
once.
All analyses are executed in Gauss. The 10 percent random sample of
the data set holds 121,903 observations.
In the following I present the econometric model and thereafter the empirical hypotheses.
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The Econometric Model

Duration analysis has its origin in survival analysis, where the duration of
interest is the survival time of a subject. However, in economics duration
analysis has recently been more and more applied to analyze the duration
time of di¤erent variables. Such studies include the duration of unemployment, see e.g. Lalive et al. (2006), and the duration of new …rm’s life time,
see e.g. Mata and Portugal (1994).
Duration analysis has to the best of my knowledge not been used to analyze the duration of migration and return migration, all though this type
of analysis suits migration data perfectly. Migration duration data are characterized by a number of observations being right censored, since when we
observe the migrants coming into the country during some period, not all
9

will have left when we end our observation period. So we have both data
for individuals with a well-de…ned duration time in the country, and data
for individuals who have migrated in to the country and who are still there.
For these individuals we do not know whether they will stay forever, or leave
the country at some future date. The duration of these individuals are thus
right censored. It is therefore natural to use duration analysis which allows
for right-censored data. Further, it seems logical that the probability of outmigration will have some dependency of the duration in the host country.
Immigrants who have lived in the host country for many years might not
have as high a probability of out-migration as new immigrants, since they
have establish network and labor market connection in the new host country.
Duration analysis captures this time dependency.
I estimate both a single-risk duration model, where the only possibility
for a spell to end is the migrant leaving the country, and a competing risk
duration model, where the spell can end for two reasons, either the migrant
migrates back to the home country, or (s)he migrates onward to a third
country, i.e. return and onward migration. Both models are estimated as a
basis model where I do not control for unobserved heterogeneity and a more
extended model where I do control for unobserved heterogeneity.
Here I present the theory behind the single risk duration model which
control for unobserved heterogeneity. The competing risk model is presented
in Appendix A.
Even though my data are quite extensive there might be some unobserved
heterogeneity left, since not all characteristics can be measured, e.g. the
urge to travel and see new places and experience new countries and cultures
is very di¢ cult to measure, and will probably in‡uence the duration in a
set of migration data. I capture these unobserved migrant characteristics by
specifying a mixed proportion hazard model for return migration:
(tjxt ; v) = (t) exp( xt + v)

(1)

where is the instantaneous hazard rate for each t given the observed timevarying and the unobserved characteristics. The …rst term, (t) is the baseline hazard capturing the time dependence in return migration. That is for
each t, (t); is the instantaneous rate of leaving per unit of time. The second
term, exp( xt + v) is the systematic part given the observed time varying
characteristics, xt ; and the unobserved characteristics, v:
Given that my data set is annual, my duration variable, T; will be grouped
in K + 1 intervals, f[0; t1 ) ; [t1 ; t2 ) ; :::; [tk ; 1)g : The econometric speci…cation
need to take this into account. I therefore follow Kiefer (1990) and de…ne
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the interval speci…c survival rate as follows:
k

= P (T tk jT tk 1 ; xk ; v)
h R
i
k
= exp
(tjx
;
v)dt
k
k 1
= exp [ exp( xk + v)

(2)

k]

Rk
where k = k 1 (t)dt and k = exp [ exp ( xk + v) k ] :
The interval speci…c survival rate is the probability that the migrant stays
in the country in period k; given that (s)he has stayed until period k:
The probability that a migration spell ends in the k 0 th interval is given by
the conditional probability of a migration spell ending at that interval times
the probability that the spell has survived until this interval, so a spell ending
k 1
in interval k; will contribute to the likelihood function with (1
k ) j=1 j : A
right censored spell will contribute with kj=1 j which is the probability that
the spell has survived up to and including the k 0 th interval. The contribution
to the likelihood function from a migration spell ending in interval k; can be
written as:
L = (tjx1 ; :::; xk ; v) = (1

dr
k)

(1 dr )
k

k 1
j=1

(3)

j

where dr is a return dummy. If the spell is right censored dr = 0
In many duration analyses a functional form is imposed on the baseline
hazard function, but here I allow the baseline hazard to be ‡exible by simply
estimating the interval speci…c baseline parameters, k :
Unobserved heterogeneity is as mentioned speci…ed by the stochastic variable, v; with the CDF denoted as F (v): For simplicity, it is assumed that v
can only take two values, where one of the support points in the hazard function is normalized to zero. This speci…cation is ‡exible and widely applied
(see e.g. van den Berg, 2001). The complete contribution to the likelihood
function from a migration spell is therefore given by:

L =

Z

v

L(tjx1 ; :::; xk ; ; v)dF (v)

v

= L(tjx1 ; :::; xk ; ; v)P (v) + L(tjx1 ; :::; xk ; ; v)(1

P )(v)

(4)

Van den Berg (2001) includes more details on this class of mixture distributions in duration models.
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In the competing risk model I distinguish between two reasons for a spell
to end; return migration and onward migration. This model is generally the
same as the single risk model only that there are now two possibilities for a
spell to end, namely if the immigrants emigrate home (i.e. return migrates)
or if (s)he migrates to a new destination (i.e. onward migrates). Otherwise
the speci…cations are similar to the single risk model, so I will not go into
more details with the competing risk model here, but the speci…cations can
be seen in Appendix A.

5

Empirical Hypotheses

The two questions this analysis sets out to answer is …rst, whether skills
a¤ect emigration of immigrants, i.e. do high skilled immigrants have a higher
probability of out-migration than others? Second, do skills a¤ect return and
onward migration di¤erently?
I use the single risk duration analysis to answer the …rst question. The
dependent variable is whether the immigrant emigrates or not in a speci…c
year. Skills are measured by whether the immigrant belongs to the highest
25 per cent income, high income, the number of years of education when
the immigrant enters the host country, initial education, the number of years
of education obtained while in the host country, obtained education, and
…nally the years of labor market experience in the host country, experience
in Denmark. The speci…c hypotheses tested using the single risk model is
then:
Do skills a¤ect emigration of immigrants? Speci…cally, the e¤ect of
income, education and labor market experience are tested:
– The probability of out-migration is higher for immigrants with
high incomes
– The probability of out-migration is increasing in the years of education, regardless of education is obtained in the home country
or the host country
– The probability of out-migration is decreasing in the years of experience in the labor market of the host country.
Answering the second question I use the competing risk duration analysis,
which distinguishes between return and onward migration. The depended
variable is now whether the immigrant returns or whether the immigrant
migrates onward in a speci…c year, and skills are measured in the same way as
12

in the single risk model. The speci…c hypotheses tested using the competing
risk model is then:
Do skills a¤ect return and onward migration di¤erently? Speci…cally,
it is tested whether the e¤ect of income, education and labor market
experience is di¤erent for the two types of emigration:
– Both return and onward migration are a¤ected positively by income, but onward migration is a¤ected more than return migration
– Both return and onward migration are a¤ected positively by years
of education, both education obtained in the home country and
in the host country. Onward migration is a¤ected more by both
types of education than return migration
– Both return and onward migration are a¤ected negatively by the
years of labor market experience in the host country. Return
migration is expected to be less a¤ected than onward migration.
Onward migration is expected to be more a¤ected by income and education than return migration, due to the reasons given above, where onward
migration is presented as disappointed immigrants seeking their fortune in
a new host country. Especially, immigrants with high incomes and high educations could be assumed to be disappointed by the economic possibilities
in a host country like Denmark, due to the relatively ‡at wage structure
and relatively high tax on individuals with high incomes. However, return
migrantion is expected to be less a¤ected by labor market experience than
onward migration since return migration is assumed more often to be part
of an optimal life-cycle plan, where the return migration have been part of
the plan from the beginning. Therefore the return migrant will have a higher
probability of emigration despite of years of labor market experience in the
host country.
The results of the estimations of both the single risk and the competing
risk model are presented below.
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Results

Before I present the results of the empirical estimations let me turn to the
empirical hazards, showing the duration dependence for out-migration (i.e.
the single risk model), and return and onward migration (i.e. the competing
risk model). Figure 1 present all three empirical hazards and it is clear that
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for the …rst …ve years all three types of migration is decreasing in the years
of residence in the host country, and after the …fth year this dependency
‡attens out.
The estimation of the basic single risk duration model is presented in
Table 3. The overall question for the single risk estimations is whether skills
a¤ect emigration, and it is clear that the answer to this question is yes. Immigrants with higher income have a higher probability of out-migration than
others, i.e. the coe¢ cient is positive and statistically signi…cant. The coe¢ cient is 0.29 meaning that if the immigrant belongs to the quartile with
the highest incomes, then (s)he will have 29 per cent higher probability of
out-migration. Further, the coe¢ cients for education, obtained either in the
home or the host country, are both around 0.06 and statistically signi…cant.
This means that for each year of extra education the immigrant will increase
his/her probability of out-migration with 6 per cent. The only skill variable
that is not statistically signi…cant in the single risk estimation is the coe¢ cient for labor experience in Denmark. The sign is negative as expected, but
the coe¢ cient is not statistically signi…cantly di¤erent from zero on a …ve
percent signi…cance level. This means that the probability of out-migration
is not a¤ected by an extra year of experience on the Danish labor market.
The estimation of the basic competing risk model is presented in Table 4.
Here the overall question was whether skills a¤ect onward migration di¤erent
than return migration. This question is a bit more complex than the …rst
question. However, it is clear that all coe¢ cients are higher for onward migration than return migration, so the answer to the question is; yes, onward
migration is a¤ected more by skills than return migration is. All coe¢ cients
for the four skill variables have the expected signs for both return and onward migration, and only the coe¢ cient for experience in Denmark for return
migration is not statistically signi…cant. The coe¢ cient for high income is
0.16 for return migration and 0.68 for onward migration. This means that
immigrants with income in the highest quartile will have 16 percent higher
probability of return migration and 68 percent higher probability of onward
migration. This shows that onward migration is a¤ected more than return
migration by high income. Further, for education the coe¢ cients for return
migration are around 0.06 for both initial education and education obtained
in the host country, whereas for onward migration these coe¢ cients are respectively 0.07 and 0.08. This means that the probability of return migration
is increasing with 6 percent for each extra year of education regardless of it is
obtained in the home or the host country. However, the probability of onward
migration is increasing with 7 percent for each year of extra education from
the home country and 8 percent for each year of extra education obtained in
the host country, so onward migration is a¤ected more than return migra14

tion by education. Finally, the coe¢ cient for labor market experience is -0.04
for onward migration, meaning that the probability of onward migration decreases in the years the immigrants is employed in the Danish labor market.
However, this coe¢ cient is not statistically signi…cant for return migration,
which means that the probability of return migration is not a¤ected by the
number of years the immigrant is employed in the Danish labor market, just
as expected since return migration probably is more part of an initial plan
and therefore not very much a¤ected by the number of years in the Danish
labor market.
In conclusion, the answers to the two questions stated initially are yes.
Out-migration is a¤ected by skills - high skills have a higher probability of
out-migration than others. And onward migration is a¤ected more by high
skills than return migration; i.e. the two types of emigration are a¤ected
di¤erently.
Besides the skill variables both estimations include several control variables. In the single risk estimation most of these are statistically signi…cant,
only male and self employed are not. Older immigrants have lower probability of out-migration, although this tendency ‡attens out (age squared is
positive). Unemployed immigrants have a lower probability of out-migration
than employed immigrants; this could be due to the relatively high level of
social welfare in Denmark if people are unemployed. Being outside the labor market does on the other hand increase the probability of out-migration.
Having a partner (Danish or not) and/or having children is decreasing the
probability of out-migration, and immigrants living in Copenhagen or one
of the largest cities have a higher probability of out-migration than immigrants living in a rural area. As expected immigrants from EU-15 have the
highest probability of out-migration. In Appendix B Table 3A presents the
estimation of the single risk model including unobserved heterogeneity. The
results are very similar to the results of the basic model. For the skill variables all coe¢ cients are a little higher, and labor market experience is now
statistically signi…cant and negative.
In Table 4 almost all of the control variables for the estimation of return
migration are statistically signi…cant. Similarly to the single risk estimation
only male and self employed are not statistically signi…cant, and the signs
for rest of the variables are also similarly to the estimations of the single risk
model. However, for onward migration less of the control variables are statistically signi…cant. Unemployed is still negative and statistically signi…cant,
just as partner and children both are. Living in Copenhagen or one of the
largest cities is also still increasing the probability of out-migration compared
to immigrants living in a rural area, and immigrants from EU-15 also have
the highest probability of onward migration. However, for the single risk
15

model and for return migration the coe¢ cient for less developed countries
had the highest negative coe¢ cient of the three country group coe¢ cients,
but for onward migration this coe¢ cient is now the smallest. Including unobserved heterogeneity, as is done in Table 4A in Appendix B, does almost
not change the coe¢ cients in the competing risk model.

7

Conclusion

This paper answers two important questions for the host countries of immigrants, and it turns out that both questions can be answered with yes. First,
high skilled immigrants do have a higher probability of out-migration than
others, and second there is di¤erence in the e¤ect of skills on return and
onward migrants, i.e. onward migrants are much more a¤ected by skills than
return migration is.
The reason that these questions are interesting for the host countries is
the policy implications. Emigrating immigrants are a¤ecting the skill composition of the labor force in the host country, just as emigrating natives,
and since most Western European countries to some extent are trying to
attract especially high skilled labor immigrants it is crucial to know whether
the ones that are attracted actually also stay or emigrate again. But knowing that high skilled immigrants have a higher probability of out-migration
is not enough. There are probably large di¤erences between the migration
motives for return and onward migration and therefore it is also crucial to
know whether the high skilled emigrating immigrants are primarily returning
home or migrating onward.
This analysis shows that high skilled immigrants are indeed emigrating
more than others, and that they are more likely to be onward migrating than
returning, although the probability of return migration is also increasing.
Host countries wanting to hold on to high skilled immigrants once they
have migrated into the country therefore need to present policies that attract
both immigrants wanting to return as part of an initial plan and immigrants
wanting to migrate onward perhaps due to disappointed expectations about
the economic possibilities in the host country.
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Appendix A

The competing risk duration model is presented here.
Unobserved migrant characteristics are captured by specifying a mixed
proportion hazard model for return migration:
i (tjxt ; vi )

(5)

= (t) exp( xt + vi )

where i = r; o indicates the di¤erent destination states (i.e., return or onward
migration). is the instantaneous hazard rate for each t given the observed
time-varying and the unobserved characteristics. The …rst term, (t) is the
baseline hazard capturing the time dependence in return migration. That is
for each t, (t); is the instantaneous rate of leaving per unit of time. The
second term, exp( xt + vi ) is the systematic part given the observed time
varying characteristics, xt ; and the unobserved characteristics, vi :
Given that my data set is annual, my duration variable, T; will be grouped
in K + 1 intervals, f[0; t1 ) ; [t1 ; t2 ) ; :::; [tk ; 1)g : The econometric speci…cation
need to take this into account. I therefore follow Kiefer (1990) and de…ne
the interval speci…c survival rate as follows:
i;k

= P (T tk jT tk 1 ; xk ; vi )
"
#
X Rk
= exp
(tjxk ; vi )dt
k 1
= exp
=

Q

"

i=r;o

X

exp( i xk + vi )

i=r;o
i;k

i;k

#
(6)

i=r;o

Rk
where i;k = k 1 i (t)dt and i;k = exp [ exp ( i xk + vi ) i;k ] :
The interval speci…c survival rate is the probability that the migrant stays
in the country in period k; given that he has stayed until period k:
The probability that a migration spell ends in the k 0 th interval is given by
the conditional probability of a migration spell ending at that interval times
the probability that the spell has survived until this interval, so a spell ending
k 1
in interval k; will contribute to the likelihood function with (1
k ) j=1 j : A
right censored spell will contribute with kj=1 j which is the probability that
the spell has survived up to and including the k 0 th interval. The contribution
to the likelihood function from a migration spell ending in interval k; can be
written as:
19

L = (tjx1 ; :::; xk ; vr ; vo ) = (1

dr
r;k ) (1

do
o;k )

(1 dr do )
k

k 1
j=1

j

(7)

where dr and do are destination state indicators. If the spell is right censored
dr = do = 0
In many duration analyses a functional form is imposed on the baseline
hazard function, but here I allow the baseline hazard to be ‡exible by simply
estimating the interval speci…c baseline parameters, i;k :
Unobserved heterogeneity is as mentioned speci…ed by the stochastic variables, vr ; vo ; with F as the joint CDF for the unobserved heterogeneity. For
simplicity, it is assumed that the vr and vo each can take only two values,
where one of the support points in each destination speci…c hazard function
is normalized to zero, because the baseline hazard acts as a constant term
in the hazard rates. This speci…cation is ‡exible and widely applied (see e.g.
van den Berg, 2001). The complete contribution to the likelihood function
from a migration spell is therefore given by:
Z Z
L(tjx1 ; :::; xk ; ; vr ; vo )dF (vr ; vo )
(8)
L=
v r vo

Van den Berg (2001) includes more details on this class of mixture distributions in duration models.
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Appendix B

Table 3A and 4A
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